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O.±?FICI:AL PIA lT. valuable. It was on such animals as these that, about the
beginning of the century, my father and his brother used to
ride every autumn from Chislehurst to Wenvoc Castle,

Table or Contents. Glamorganshire, a distance of 115 miles; sleeping threc
De Omnibus Rebus............................. 4 nights on the road, and carrying their changes of clothes in
Allurernents to Farmers...... .. ...... ..... ............... saddle bags. As they reached the Castle on the fourth day,
Our Engravings....................... ....... ....... 54 this was equivalent ta about 44 miles a day, and as they were
Ensibige ........ ................. ..... ... .... ............................ 55 both heavy men, the horses must have been made of pretty
Iural Ruin and Decay ..... ...... .... . ....... ...... ...... ....... 5 good stuff ta stand such work. A picture of my father's
Mngolds ....... ................................................ .... 68 hackney is still extant, and answers in every point to the des.
The 0ol Sbut Repair Link ..... ........... .............. ..... 61 eription above given. I take it, a good Canadian mare,
Badly Discouraged ...................... .. 61 orossed with a fine, sloping-shouldered, close-built, thorough-
Permanent Pasture. .. .... ............................ .. ....... ...... 61 bred stallion, would make about as good a hackney as could

be found. Only, here there would be bardly any sale for
such a beast, as Canadians never get on horse.back as long as
they eau find wheels ofany sort. The more's the pity, say Il

'DE OM~NIBUS REBUS.
Do9 Er omlain brr l8t, Shorthorn bull-calf.-My friend, Mr. Bickford West,Box 109, Upper Lachmne-February 18th, 1888. wants to buy a shorthorn bull calf, fit for service this summer,

The Jlackney.-There is a vast difference between what is that is, about cight or aine months old now. Price not more
now known as the Hkack, and what used to be known forty or than thirty dollars. Mr. West's cows are grade dairy-cattle,
fifty years ago as the Harkney. A, hack is cither a covert- but what he wants is to have two-year old steers for the States'
hack, which means a well bred, noderate-sized horse, used market, and he thinks, very wiscly, that the shorthorn-oross
to carry its master to the fixture, i. o. the place when the will give him that. He complains dreadfuiiy of the American
bounds meet; or a showy, fine-actioned, otherwise useless beast, duty on the importation of animals notintcnded for breeding.
only fit for the Park and Rotten Row.

The hackney, a stamp of horse now almost extinet, was Coal-vil cooking-stove.-I have always disbelieved in the
quite a different thing. The terra denoted a strong roadster, roasting-power of a coal-oil stove until the force of ocular and
o? great bone and sinew, with a long, lean head, dcep neck, gustatory evidence convinced me of my error. The old two-
round barrel. deep chest, short forchand, big broad feet, garne borner' stove hardly supplied heat enough ta cook a joint
to go his five-and thirty miles almost without a break, in briskly, but the tiew three-burner I got this autumn does in
one round, strong, steady, ground.covering trot. A stallion work perfectly. Bread cake, beef, and turkey, are baked or
of such a stamp, were it procurable now, would be almost in- roasted to a tura. Not flabby, but crisp and brown. After
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the oven is once heated, the wicks have ta be turned down
very low, for fear of burning the subject. My good friend,
Mr. Cole, the inaker, deserves great credit for turning out
such a perfect implement. My family is very small now-
only four in number-so the wholo of my cooking is done on
this coal-oil affair, the kitchen-stove nover being used. The
broiling is perfect, and with a proper stew-pot--a pot sur-
rounded by water-the tenderness and juiciness of a stewed
/ilet de bouf, or of a noix de veau, is inexpressibly delicious.
Not one cook in fivoihundred understands stewing. In gene-
rai, people imagine that -immering, i. e., very slow boiling, is
the proper tbing; but, the fact is the materials of a stew
should neyer apprcach a temperature of 212> F.-boiling
point-by at least ton degrees. Fry the meat in scalding hot
lard, oil, or other vehiole, for a minute or two-to shut up
the pores and prevent the escape of the osmazone, &o.; put
the :meat and vegetables, with the stock, into the stew-pot,
and don't cover up. Stew for from two to four hours, accord-
ing ta the size and age of the piece of meat, not allowing
even one bubble ta mount and burst, and scason with pepper,
salt, &., just before dishing. No nutmeg or lemon-peel, but
a few cloves, ticd up in a muslin bag, improve almost all
stews.

Esparselle. - A correspondent of the R. N -Yorker wisies
ta know all about the esparsette or sainfoin, as it is called
in England. It is a most valuable plant for hay, or, particu-
larly, for sheep-pasture, but as it nover succeeds except on
land with a chalk subsoil, it is usecless trying it here. The
R. N.-Y. says the hay of the piece grown at the experimental
faim carried on by the proprietor of that paper was miserable
stuff-worth no more than so many sticks. That was, Mr.
Carmen, because you let it stand too long, which is also the
reason, as I have remarked about twenty times before, why
nine-tenths of the clover which presents itself ta the Montreal
market is nothing but flower and stalk.

Complete fertilisers.-I would strongly advise farmera ta
have nothing to do with what are called " complete fertili-
sers." I think it is pretty well ascertained that, as a general
rule, potash is not required on heavy land, and on very few
light soils that are properly farmed. Morcover, potash ap.
plied, as usual, in the spring, exerts very little influence on
the crop of the year; ta do any good it should be spread in
the fall, and at that season, it would be wasteful ta apply the
other component parts of a complete manure-phosphorie
aeid and nitrogen-as the thaw would wash most of thcm
into the rivers. And, lastly, potash can, in aine cases out of
ten, be bought much cheaper in hard-wood ashes than in the
complete fertiliser.

At present, and confining ourselves ta the productions of
this our own country, the fertiliser I sbould recommend is a
mixture of two eut. of the plain superphosphate, which I sec
advertised by the Smith Falls fertiliser company at $26.00 a
ton, and one owt. of sulphate of ammonia from the gas-works.
costing $70 a ton. The mixture would therefore come
ta 86.10 for the three owt., which would be a fair dressing
for an acre of grain where the land is nt absolutely poor. If
land is in better condition, that is, when the grain-crop bas
been preceded by a manured root- or corn-erop, one and a quar-
ter owt. of sulphate of ammonia, alone, will suffice. Mangels, I
should think no one would sow without dung, and if I could
afford it, I sbould add tvo eut. of sulphate of ammonia
without superphosphate, but with addition, as an experiment,
two outs. of salt. Swedes do not require either salt or sul-
phate of aumonia, but it would be false economy to sow then
without two owta. of superphosphate in addition to a fair dose
of dung. If no dung ean be spared for awedes or turnipis,

three cts. of superphosphate and one and a-half eut. of sul.
phato of ammonia would produce a fair crop on almost any
land. ,
, I do not prescribe for corn, as I have grown but little of

that crop, and that little always wqith dung; but for fodder
corn, 2 awts. of sulphate of ammonia, alone, and for ripening
corn, the same dose of both ammonia and superphosphate as
recommended for, wleat, ought ta turn out well. Still, titis
is mere theory, and I nev<r advise anything as regards so
important a busness as the use of fertilisera on corn, except
as an experinient.

I reiterate , the advice I have so oflen given : if you want
ta grow, say, four acres of swedes, and have only forty loadt
of dung, give your land the ton loads an acre, and supplement
this trifling dose with two owts. of plrain superphosphate. The
latter will start the plant, and carry it on till the bulbing
begins, by which tinie, the roots will be down into the dung,
and that viu furnish the crop with plenty of food until it
arrives at maturity. You will fnd this a much better and
more paying plan than iestricting yourself to two acres of
swedes and giving themi the full dose of twenty loads ta the
aure, or growing two acres with all dung and the other twu
with all artificlal.

Importations.-If any one is inclined ta import. on his
own account, any quantity of artificial manure, I would
strongly advise biu ta select the best and most concentrated
samples, and ta make the purchase at Liverpool rather than
in London. For, suppose I want ta manure at the rate of
32 lbs. of soluble phosphorie acid per acre, I caa buy in
Liverpool two qualities, of superphosphate, of which one
analyses 16.4 percent, the other 22 per cent of soluble phos-
phorie acid. If thercfore, I buy the richer lot, I save the
ocean and other freight of 550 lbs. on cach ton; for 1450 lbs.
of the 22 per cent quality is equivalent in manure-power ta
2000 lbs. of the other, and the prime cost per pound of acid
is the sane in both, that is, in Engiand, 2n cents a pound.
And, remember, this is guaranteed "soluble" and nt the
vague mixture, I am sorry to sec too often advertised here at
$26.00 a ton, containing from 12 ta 14 °1 ofI "soluble and
precipitated phosphorie aoid," every pound of which costs the
buyer TEN CENTs, instead Of 2½ Cents as in England.
Think of our apatite going across the occan and manuring
the English fields as cheaply as that i

Farmyard duity.-A cow, or fatting beast, is always sup.
posed, ir. England, te make 14 tons of manure-litter n-
cluded-during the time she is in the house. That number
of tons is sufficient ta manure an acre of land properly. I do not
fancy the ordinary run of farmers here get anything hke that
amount of dung froi their cattle, for they do not use one-
tenth of the amount of litter we use. As ta the value of a
ton of manure, that varies so much with its condition and
the food the maker of it bas received, that it is hardly a cal.
culable suma. Professor Brown, of Guelph, taking Sir John
Lawces' analyses and 'valuation as a guide, puts it at $2 50.
Detweiler, a German agricultural chemist, says that the cobi
of the 14 tons of manure made by a cow in one year, estima-
ated on four different farms in Germany, vas, respectively,
$11, $14. $5, and $18, an average of $12, or about 84 cents
a ton. Vocleker, our R. A. Society's chemist, values the
contents of a ton of farmyard dung, rotted for three muonths,
at 83.00 t Dung of the best-fed animals in the world is ta be
bought in London and the suburbs of that vast town for
$100 a ton, and fiads a ready sale at that price, though in
my father's time, I have heard him say that the stable-
keepers and milk-men used to have ta pay the tenant-farmers
for carting it away. At Sorel,and other small towns and villages
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on the Saint-Lawrence, dung ean b bought at ton cents a load
=about thirty cents a ton-the carts arc very small in the
French country, and the horses badly fed. It is a treat to
sec Dawes' grent Shire mares trotting along at about 8 miles
an hour with a heavy load of grains behind them. I do not
suppose the elephantine beasts would answer weil in those
backward counties where the snow plough iq never used, and
the rond is too narrow for double-harnessed horses ta travel
But on the Island of Montreal, where pains of every kind are
taken ta keep the rond wide and level, they are just as handy
as a Canadian pony. Of course, if they got into a drift,
they would wallow about like whales ; but then, the road-
masters do not allow drifts in this part of the country. A
splendid young Shire-stallion will be ready for service this
spring. At present the mares aie in foal ta one of Hender-
son's Olydesdales, at Petite Côte.

Plaster.-The R. N.-Yorker says that " the use of plaster
upon potatoes raised in the poor soit field of the Ruril Gronads
threc successive seasons did not increase the yield." I dare
say net, since, except where lime is absolutely required, plas.
ter has little effect on any plants, except those belonging ta
the leguminosS. Ville never omits plaster from any of his
mixture, wherein I think he is wrong. Almost all land bas
lime enough in it ta serve the purpose of plant-food : lime,
when given in doses of 150 bushels, or aveu 250 bushels, as
in Seotland, must b applied more as a meobanical agent
than as food for plants.

Bone-meal and ashes.-Professor Storer, whose book on
Ageriulture I have never seen, is reported by the R. N.-
Yorker as recommending the use of 600 lbs. of bone-meal
and 20 bushels of unleached ashes-to the acre I presume-
on good land. Thi.h, at present prices-835 a ton and 20
cents a busbel-would cost at least $14.50, without reckon-
ing carriage. With wheat at 90 cents, barley at 70 cents.
and oats at 40 cents, a bushel. I do not sec how any farmer
could afford such an outlay. The only thing that could make
such a dressing pay, would be its use as a preparation for
permanent pasture. And, again, if this is the dose for good
land, what would it cost to treat bad land ?

Sulphuric acid.-I saw it stated the other day-I have
unfortunately mislaid my reference-that chamber acid only
cost 85.00 a ton ta make. Add 82 50 ta this for profit, car
boys, &o., and it seems to me that 810.00 ought to be the
extrema price for it delivered in Montreal-half a cent a,
pound I Now, unboiled bones ean ho bought anywhere for
$1.10 a ton. One hundred pounds of these smasbed ta
pieces vith a sledge-hammer, and moistened with, say, 75 lbs.
of chamber-acid, would make, at the above prices, the cost of
sulphated bones=814.62 a ton I The proceeding is easy
enough : place the smashed bones in a vessel of any kind that
wilI hold them and leave one third of its capacity empty for
the swelliug; pour in water= twice the bulk of acid you in-
tend using; then add the acid, and after stirring up the maçs
wîth an iron fork, or something of the kind, leave the mixture
ta work. I used ta muko my own superphosphate, and ex-
eept burning an obstitate Scotchman's trousers, who would
not believe in the caustic powers of a simple liquid, r never
had the slightest trouble or accident. I prefer placing the
carboy on a bench or sholf above the mixing tub, and empty
ing it by means of a siphcn -a bent lead-pipe will do-, for
it the acid is poured out too hostily, splashing will take place,
and it stings where it falls. When cooked. dry up with asheš
or mould, and pass througb a finish sieve after turning and
axing well. Any bits of undissolved bones that will- not
pas through the sieve may be reserved for a second batch,

The great knuckle-boncs of bullocks had better bo burnt in
the stove, as they are almost unsmashable-the nitrogen, of
course, will in this; case be lost, but that cannot b helped.

Nitrate of soda.-" Several years ago," says the B. N.-
Yorker, " potasb, in the form of kainit, and burnt bones was
spread on a plot of our experimental grounds, and on half of
the plot nitrate of soda, at the rate of 150 lba. an acre (=24
lbs. of nitrogen), was also spread. The yield of te latter
part was about double that on the other, while the difference
in the colour and vigour of the plants could b scen a long
way off." This would seem ta confirm my theory as ta the
fertilisers for seeding-corn and fodder.corn-see p. 50.

Hlen nanur.-I remember, some six or sevon years ago, a
dorrespondent was very angry with me because I would not
allow that poultry manure was equal in value to Peruvian
guano. I sec that Professor Storer, the author of the latest
American publication of agriculture, values hen-manure at
87.00 a ton. Peruvian guano, of very moderate quality, is
worth $60.00. Any one can sec at a glance that han-ma-
.nure eau only be used on the spot where it is dropped, as the
carriage of it for, say, only 50 miles would bc worth at least
25 0o, of its value. Individually, I ahould b sorry ta give
more than double the pric of good dung for it.

Nitrate of soda.-Mr. Mapes, a fertiliser maker, says
" that the use of nitrate of soda alono as a source of nitrogen
on light soils is very injudieious, as it requires very favourable
circumstances to prevent rapid loss by leaching through the
soil." Nobody who knows wbat ho is about sows nitrate of
soda except after the crop is well up, and a rainy day or
dowy morning should be chosen for the purpose. The nitrate
sticks ta the leaves, and the loss by leaching is trifling. If
used for mangels, in preference to sulphate of ammonia, it
should be sprinkled along the rows after the plants are
singled. Still, I must say I prefer the sulphate of aurmonia
as a source of nitrogen, the price being suitable. One hun-
dred poundas of sulphate of ammonia are equal in manure-
power to about one hundred and twenty-five pounde of nitrate
of soda.

Acids injurious to plants.-The above-mentioned, Mr.
Mapes also laments the use of highly concentrated super-
phosphate, without mixture wi'. some materials which would
reduce or neutralize the acidity. " Damage," ho says, " is
often done in the use, on very light soils, of fertilisers rich
in soluble phosphorie acid, when coming into contact with the
roota of the plants." I have seen 1120 poundas of super-
phosphate applied te an acre of very light land, and an
excessively fine, healtby crop of swedes produced by it. A
ooihmon dose in the north of England is 672 lbs. Both these
dressings are absurdly large, as experience has taught us that
gQ6 lbs are a full allowance. As an acre of land, nine inches
deep, weighs about 3,000,000 pounds, the soluble phosphorie
acid in an ordinary dressing of superphosphate containing
15 QI, would nt amount te more than -r of the whole of
the ploughed surface; I do not think Luch a proportion as
that would injure the roots of our most delicate plants. This,
of course, refera to cases in which the manure is sown broad-
cast and harrowed in ; when the superphosphate is drilled
in under the seed, it is, I may say, the universal practice te
mix it with a considerable quantity of ashes or other diluent.
In tho'light lands on the chalk in Wiltshire and Hampshire,
great use is made of " Chandler's Water drill." The ferti-
liser is mixed with about 100 gallons- of water per acre, and,
no dung being used, is drilled in "on the fiat," the entire
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crop being consumed, where it growpt, by sleep receiving, in
addition, cake, horse-beans, pease-haulm, and clover-chaff.

The Sparroio Pes.- The Chester, England, Farinera'
Club has recently paid for the destruction of 7192 sparrosv,
at the rate of 6d. for every dozen killed, and yet the number
of birds is said not te have been appreciibly affected. I amn
afraid if we do not try te stop the increase of these interesting
immigrants scon, we shall find theni pretty nearly as bad as
are the rabbits in Australia. I think I mentioned before
that Mr. Irving, of Logan's farm, bas been obliged to give
up sowing fall-iwheat, as that grain ripening before barley and
oats, the little robbers utterly detroy it.

Importation of Store Cattle. - The attempt to make a
trade for the importation of Canadian store cattle into the
north of Scotland has been watched with interest, and fei
will bc surprised to hear that it has collapsed. A meeting of
shareholders is called, when the directors will recommend
that the company bc wound up by voluntary liquidation.
The company was registered in July last, when 899 shares,
on cach of which £1 had been paid, were allotted. Thrce
cargoes have been imported. On the first therc was a loss of
£215. on the second a profit of £18, and on the third a profit
cf £50 Only 12 cattle were lost, for which the compan
rectived £9Q The total loss, including all the working, &o.,
lias bren £ u5f, ani it is anticipatcd théat the iharcholders
will rcecive 12s. per -hare.-Gtoucester Clu onict. (1)

Varm mater rs. Music -So cows will give ten per cent
more milk if given warm water to drink, will they ? Pooh 1
that's nothing: " Cows are sensible to the charma of music.
In Switzerland, a man-milker or milk maid gets better wages
if gifted with a good voice, because it is found that a cow
will yield one fifth more milk if soothed during the milking
by a pleasing melody " 11I

Brewer's grains. -Well, I always thought that, during
my brewing time, I did not leave much stuff worth pre-
serving in the grains. I also found that my cows fed upon
thec . ains at the rate of a bushel a day with plenty of hay
gave a lot of very poor milk, and such, I believe, is the ex-
perience of every farmer who bas tried them.

This is the analysis of the great German agricultural
chemist, Dr. Wolff, and is, I have no doubt, perfectly correct:

, Digestible

Zd oz o

7.21 0.3 5.9 3.932 5 2 3.0 030 ce.

No doubt, a nutritive ratio of 1:3 is a very strong point in
any food, but how about the 75 2 019 of water. Mr. E. W.
Stewart, in a recent number of the Country Gentleman, says,
in anawer to a question : " Brewers' grains in a sweet condi
tion, if fed on out hay, wu-uld bc a rich nutritions food for
brecding cwes. But as it is a very concentrated food, it pro
bably would net bc safe te feed it alone." The Brewer,
whose grains Mr. Stuart fed his sheep on, could net have un.

(1) I have since heard that the company intends te try on for two
years more. X. R. J. F.

derstood the business of extraction. A bushel of grains
weighs about 70 pounds, whereof 52.50 Ibo. are water. At
30 cents per 100 Ibs. a bushel of grains ought te be worth
21 cents, but Mr. Stewart's correspondent pays only 10 cents
a bushel for what he uses, and in England the price is about
7 cents. At Dawes' brewery, Lachine, they fetch 10 cents
in winter and 4 cents in suimmer, and se in Montreal. I
take it, in such a thoroughly practical business as milk-deal.
ing and brewing, we may trust the cowfeeders for knowing
the value of what they are buying, and the brewera for know-
ing the value of what they arc selling.

New-Eingland farms.-The Country Gentleman, of Feb-
ruary 16th, begins an article thus : " The great number of
abandoned Dairy-Farms in New-England, &c., &c." Arc these
the faris that are liberally offered as allurements te the En-
glish tenant-farmers te settle in the States at less than the
original cost of the buildings on them ? After saying that
" the relative amount of plant-food derived from the atmo-
sphere by different growing plants is net yetfully agrced upon
among soientifio and practical men; and in selliug butter,
cheese, milk, and meat, from a dairy.farm, more material is
carried off than when the whole product of the crops remaas
and rots down on the ]and," the editor concludes by the very
senbible observation that " after aIl, while we may bc as.sisted
ii our investigations by the teachings of science, we must at
laL turn to pracical reults for rehiable conclusions." Which
is precisely the reason why the writiugs of Lawies and Giibert
are of snob extreme value : they are all based upon practical
experiment conducted on the most exhaustive scale.

Ealy Suwn Oats.- Sowing cats on frozen ground is a
very important question. j have always been a great advo.
care of early sEing in the spring, and i intend to soew about
ten acres on the frozen ground, and the rest of the field, u n
acres more, when I can work it and give it a fair trial. I
vish some of your correspondents would answer the followinig

question : Does the ground have to be smoothed down and
tù rrows filled in in the fall where you sow on the frozen ground ?
What time does the frost break up in the spring in the diffe.
rent States? It breaks up ere about the last of March or
first of April. What kind of oats would be suitable to sow
on frozen ground ? W. F.

North Norwich, Ont.

The above is an extract from the Country Genteman of
February 16th. I have scen sometbing of the sort once or
twice before. The Editor does not answer the question, for
what reason I cannot tell. If the object of W. F. is te feed
the crows, cats, mice, squirreis, and other vermin, I should
say he was going the easiest way about it. If this is the
proper way te treat land, wby not give up the idea of cultes-
alion being beneficial te the soil ? Fancy filling in the fur-
rows before winter I How is the snow-water te get away in
the spring ?

Roots, &c.-The first thing most of my readers will set
about in the sprierj, is the preparation of the land for pota.
tocs, roots, and corn. These all sbould follow a grain-crop,
the last in the rotation, for sowing themn after grass is, in umy
opinion, wasting the wealth of the soil. There is no crop
that se delights in the food left in the soil by the accumula
tiens of the three or four years during which it ha becn
Iying down, as oata, and however well corn or potatoes may
thrive after turf, the preparation of a thrce year-old ley for
cither of these crops must be troublesome and, generally
speaking, imperfect. Clods, unbroken lumps of turf, will
coeur, and in horse-hoeing, or harrowing, the implement run-
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ning against them will run the risk of outting up the young there was no other work pressing, "hunt the furrows back,"plants. I am convinced that the really beneficial rotation for but I would lcave any other operation until fine wcather ladtiis and all other countries where the grass lies out neveral fairly set in. iyears, is . Hoed-orops; wheat or barley; grass for the cus. On hcavy land, I prefer planting all hoed-orops on the flat.toinary period ; and set of ail, oats. The state of pulverisation necessary for making good work onitis premised, lot us suppose we are going to preparo, drilled land is diffloult to scoure, and ocoupies a great deal ofsay, a picco of heavy land for a hoed.erop. This, on ail well valuable time. Potatoes I should plant in overy third furrow

PERCHERON COLT PLUTARQUE 2911 (2838).
conducted farms will have been ploughcd up a good depth in -holding not more than 9 or 10 inches,-having previouslythe fall, the waterfurrows drawn, and the cattle kept from spread the dung on the surface. If the dung is long, a boypoaching it. I do not think much is gained by mcddling too may be required te poke it into the furrow with a roughcarly with heavy land. Cross ploughing, or runing the grubber stiok; if short, the sk&m-coulter I spoke of in my last will doae-oss it, obliterating the furrows, is of course the first job; it wej. The only diffileulty is to persuade people who havebut suppose, as I have scen it happen, a heavy fall of rain been acoustomed te drill-work, that if the land has been wellfollows, and the land is thoroughly soaked! YiU had far prepared, the gross-feeding roots of ceorn and potatocs will findbetter have been asleep, or playing at skittles 1 I might, if out and appropriate the food yen offer them júst as well, and
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even botter when it is broadcasted as when it is concentrated
in one rope.

Valuable as is the work of the horse-hoe on ail soils, on
none doces it exorcise so beneficial au action as on hcavy land.
You will therefore keep that implement at work continually
until there is danger of the plants being injured by the swing-
tree,always allowing the harrow to begin the work of cultivation.
On this sort or land I think I should harrow along the ridges,
about ten days after plauting the potatoes,and across the ridges
as well. If you are desirous of not getting the largest possible
produce out of your land, you will carefully avoid hand-
hoeing on this description of soi]. It breaks the clods.
loosens the carth round the plants, setting the roots at liberty
to travel wherever they like, and as a man does not usually
get over more than an acre a day, it will cost you for that ex-
tent of land fron 80 cents to $1.00. Hland-hoeing potatoces
pays on ail soils, and in my opinion is on heavy land the
most remunerative of all the operations potatoes undergo.
Put off earthing-up as long as possible, and do not raise the
earth more than just cnough to hide the young potatoes from
the light. In alt you do for this crop, remember that, pro-
perly considered, it is only a prepation for two grain- and
threc or four grass-crops. Harrowing, horse- and hand-hoeing
destroy weeds, and of course are useful regarded as cleaners
of the land; the potato.crop very often is profitable in itself
to the farmer, but the real reason for ail the fiddling about
with the land on which I am always insisting is, that it en-
tirely doces away with the necessity of a summer-fallow; so
far is this the case, that in my part of England, we never
talk of hoed-crops colcotively,except under the designation of
'fallow crops."

Mangels, swedes, and other roots may be sown on beavy
land more casily if the mnnure in turned in during the fail.
The furrows should be well laid up ut an angle of 450, and
in the spring, the grubber, the harrows, and, if absolutely
necessary, the roller, should be used without a ploughing.
The seed, of wbich a liberal quantity is needed, may be
sown in rows two feet apart, the outside rows of' ach ridgc
boing one foot fron the open furrow, whioh, on 8 fcet ridges,
gives four rows to the ridge. After the last horse-hoeing, not
forgetting to stir the open furrows, pàs the double mould-
board plough belecen the ridges, in case of thunder-stormas.

I would not earth-up the rows on the ridges. The opera-
tion confines the roots of the plants and so far hinders their
growth. I suppose we must earth-up potatoes on account of
the colour, but I would neither do it to corn, roots, nor beans.

When the crop is harvested,.clear off any rubbish, suoh as
potato-haulm, corn-stalks, turnip tops, &o., and lay the land
up for the winter, letting the plough down lower than the
manure. Sicep do well on mangel or turnip.tops, with a few
pense, and a little clover-hay on frosty mornings.

Those who are fortunate enough to farnm real, good light
land, have au easy task before them. Do the work with the
grubber in preference to the plough. Roll everything after
sowing; corn, potatoces, as weil as mangels. The retention of
moisture is most important. Keep the horse-hoe going
the more persistently it won't rain, the more frequently must
the land be stirred. Sow white Belgian carrots; chop them
out with a 2j inch hoec, and single with vomen or children.
I find these carrot yield as much weiglt as mangels, and
they are worth one-third more. Try a picce of pease drilled
thickly 30 inches apart, and horse-hoe them.

Linseed vs. Cake. - Mr. Brown, of the State of Ohio,
writes to the Country Gentleman saying that he is " feeding
some flax-seed ground with oats and corn. I find that when
mixed with one-pight flax-seed that is no trouble in grinding
it." Thrce bushels of oats to one of linseed, I have always

found grind well togethor. " I am not quite sure but it
would puy me botter," continues Mr Brown, " to sell th
fi hx-seed and buy oil-meal (ground linseed-cake), as I e .n
get 81.00 a bushel for the sped and boy the meal for 825 (4)
a ton." And he asks for Prof. Stewart's opinion on the
subject.

Now, thirty-seven bushels of linsced weigi, as nearly as
possible, one ton, worth, ut a dollar a busici, $37.00; there-
fore, if Mr. Brown sold his seed and bouglht meal he could
apparently lear 812.00 by the deal. But Jet us look a little
lieeper into the matter. What is the feeding value of the
two substances? In reference to Prof. Stewart's book ou feed.
ng cattie, I find that Wlaff gives the subjoined analyses and
valuations of lnseed and linseed-cake (oil-meal)

DIGESTIBLE NUT'ttENTS.

Albuminoid . Carblhydrates Fat. Value per
and fibre. 100 lbs.

binseed....... 172 189 35.2 $247
Iinscpd-cake. 27.6 27.0 10.4 1.89

For the following resolution of the above problem, I ama
indebted to Mr. W. Dixon, one of the assistant-tutors in the
High-School, Montreal.

$100 will buy 51?- ewt. of linseed;
'! 80 cwt. of cake;

543i owt. + 2.49 = 8133.51
.80 + 1.89 = 151240

$17.69

* A loses by the deal $17.09 or 88 cents a ewt.
JENNER Fus-r.

Allurements to Farmers
I mentioned, some two or thrce months ago, that induce-

ments were being held out to Engliih farmers to sole in the
State of Vermont. The following extraet from a paper of
that State will show that I did not speak without book.

A. R. J. F.
" MR. En1TOa.-I am a reader of the Vermont W'atclh-

niait and notice that you are its agricultural editor. lu a
recent issue some reference was made to the cheapness of'
Vermont farms, many being for sale, it was said, at about
the cost of the buildings on them. I also saw in some paper
iwhioh I have lost) the name and address of an association or
company in Boston engaged in the work of supplying pur-
chasers and tenants for Vermont farms. I would lke ta
have you send me the name and address of this company, in
order that i may obtain a list of the property at its dis-
posal." (1)

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
A " Iomae Dairy."-The Rural New-Yorker's idea of what

goes on in many of the farm-dairies of the United States.
Beau Nash. -"The handsome English Sbire Stallion Beau

Nash, whose portrait appears, was foaled in 1881, and ini
ported in 1835 by G.dbraith Bros., of Janesville. Wis., taking
that same year the sweepstakes prize at the Chicago show.
The Messrs Galbraith issue a handsome illustrated catalogue
of their horses, filling 96 pages, and including considerable
interesting matter."

Percheron colU, Plularque.-The lecturer on horses at
the Huntingdon meeting of the Dairymen's Association of

(1) lin the Rural Vermonter, mention is made of good (?) farms.
fenced and every thng saitable, for from Soo to $1,200, and umple-
ments at nominal prices '1 A. R. J. F.
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that county could find no teris suffloiently strong ta express
lis disliko for Percheron horses. They wili survive it.

Fttrrow.narker.-A usoful tool for drawing out drills
whore dung is not used; as, for instance, in planting corn.
beans, &c.

Georgoville, P. Q., 6th March 1888.
ARTHUR R. JENNER FUST, Esq.,

Box 109, Lachine, P. Q.
DEAR Sir,-I paid a visit saine days ago to a farmer,

Mr. Harrison House, who lives about 8 miles from hore. H(
is the only person in this neighbourbood, I think, who bat-
tried the silo system. Unfortunately Mr. House himself wa-
away fron home, but 1 saw Mrs. House who told me Mr.
flouse and his brother bad used a silo for two years and were
fully convinced that it would pay any fariner botter ta raise
root crops tian ta fed ensilage. Mr. flouse was well satisfied
that his cattle were thriving far botter with turnips than
tihey did with ensilage. He had been ta considerable ex.
pense ta build a silo and had paid fifty dollars for a machine
ta cut corn up but after a fair trial threw it aside, sa thore
nust be a decided advantage in roots as he raises turnips
to-day and has nothing good to say for the silo. The expense
of cutting up the corn and packing it scems ta be a heavy
item. However, opinions on the silo systen are very con-
flieting. I enclose two clippings froi last weck's " Ncw
York Witness " which speak for both sides of the subject.

i should be glad ta have your opinion as ta which system
of crcamery has the mîost advantages, the " Separator '' or
the " Oroam Gathering " process with the Cooley cans.

At Stanstead there is a creamery in operation, the patrons
I believe hiring the Cooley cans from the proprictor of the
factory who sends men round every day ta gath ·r the creain.
The cans are gauged and the patrons get each a check for
the number of pounds of cream taken The milk of coarse
is left in the best condition for the calves and swine. At the
end of each month the patrons present their checks and get a
settlement. The cartage of the crcam is a much lois expen-
sive matter than that of the whole milk as in the Laval
Separator system. Yet this latter must have soie decided
advantages as it scem% ta ho much more widely adopted.
People in this locality are talking of starting a creamery
which do you recommend ?

I want ta give saine land I am breaking up for ots a
moderato dressing of fortilizer-would 50 pounds per acre of
sulphate of ammonia mixed with 4 or 5 bushels of ashes
give good results, or would it be botter ta add 100 pounds
per acre of bone meal. Would you kindly answer this ques-
tion about fertilizer for oats on the enelosed card as I am
anxious ta make arrangements for getting the sulphate, &c.,
as soon as possible.

Yours respectfully,
BICKFoRD WEST.

ENSILAGE.
The enthusiasm regarding this food product bas very much

abated fron what it was a few years since ; the fact is, a more
conservative view is now taken of the matter, and even its
best advocates are less extravagant in the claims that they
imake for it. As a means of sconring under all the varying
conditions of weather, there is no question regarding its con-
venience, but that it possesses any greater feding value than
the saine in the dry state is now hardly claimed It is also
vcry reasonable to suppose that saine portions of the food
that would b hard and woody in texture, if cured by drying,
would, when plae d in the silo with all the natural juices re-
tained in the liquid state, be continued soft and so caten more

readily, but it ougbt. not ta bo supposed that fodder that
would not bo caton of its poor quality, would be likoly ta be
much more palatable from baing converted into ensilago.
Major Alvord, of the Massachusetts Agricultural Collego, in
speaking of onsilage, alluded ta the convenience of the silo
for storing coarse fodder, such as marsh hay, and even mon-
tioned the saving of ragweed. In this we can hardly agree
with this eminent authority, and we hardly think many
farmers would consider it advisable ta creet silos for the
storng of coarso grasses and weeds ta be fed ta all kinds of
animals and aven milch cows, for if a good flavored artiolo of
butter is desired, good sweet food is fully as essential as
cleanliness in the operations attending its manufacture. Old
coarse hay that cattle will not roadily cat serves a good pur-
pose as bedding, in whieh shape it is worth as much as for
feeding.-New-York Witness.

RURAL RUIN AND DECAY.
Ta the Editor of The Vatchnan,

Sia,-A question of vital interest, not only to Lachute
and our neighbouring townships, but ta the country generally,
rudely intrudes itself upon our attention. How arc our
country people ta make a living, when the land is denuded of
its timber? One not unlikely solution, if we do not mend our
methods, is, there will bc no rural population left As it is,
nearly half of the young men of the County of Argenteuil
have gone ta the United States. There is scarcely a family
in the township of Grenville but bas its representatives in
Alpena, Marinette, or Chipewa Falls. In saine instances, all
the grown up children, boys and girls, have left, and little
wonder, for the dull and mis-directed drudgery of the farm
is admirably fitted to drive them froi their homes. Not un-
frequently, rough and worn out farins arc entircly abandoned,
where the governament are conceding lots for firewood pur-
poses, every stick worth outting will shortly be removed, and
the owners will then allow them ta be sold for taxes and
thus get rid of further responsibility.

Lot any one take a ride through the farming lands of
Wentworth, Chatham, and Grenville, old settled townships,
and in the majority of instances, lie will find only the aged,
infirm or very young, at home. The land in these cases only
half tilled, the fences broken down, the buildings dilapidated
and the stock neglected. If it happons ta be the winter season,
he will often come upon saine startled woman, trving ta chop
a little green firewood, which ber husband bas drawn home
prior ta Ieaving with his teama for the shanty. The wind
whistles and the snow twirls around ber, for ignorant van-
dalisin has not left a tree for shade or shelter. Bad-grows ta
worse, under the changeless law that degeneration Gan only
accomplish degeneration.

I am free ta confess that I love the country rather than
the town. The country was intended for a paradise, but our
ignorance often turns it into a black wilderness. The first
man in his innocence was placed in a gardon ; the first mur-
derer went forth to build a city. These babels of civilization,
necessary centres of art and commerce, drain the country of
its best blood and brain. Thither wind the workers and
there rise the smoky factories, because thoe the employer
can obtain the cheapest labour. Thore too, many a bright
country boy, the hope of a loving mother, learns ta swear,
and drink, and gamble, till he goes down iota the gutter of
crime and guilt. There tao, many a fair country girl is found
exchanging the health and freedom of lier native hills, for
the semi-slivery, the stifling air, and still more deadly moral
leprosý of the city factory. If any one doubts about the
factory let him read the recent remarks of Judge Armstrong.

Can nothing bo donc ta stay the desolation that is slowly
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but surcly erceping over hili and dale? Can not our farmers
bo taught that, if their light and gravelly soil will not grow
hay or wheat, it will yield sure crops of corn fodder, whieb,
if kept in the cheap modern Silo, will enable thom te keep
ten cows where they now eau keep but two ? Why can they
not be taught the value of co.operation, and establish
ercameries, and cheese factories; relieving their womcn from
the almost profitless drudgery of the home dairy, and putting
more money in their pockets ? Why do they not raise more
sheep, which the Arab rightly says, has a hoof of gold ? Why
are not their breezy uplands redolent with apple blossoms,
and their warm, southern alopes clad in vines ?

"Vbere the sun with a golden mouth can blow,
" Blue bubbles of grapes down the vinoyard row."

Argenteuil apples are among the finest in the world, and
Grenville grapes of the right varieties, ripen before October

garten, with a few acres of and attaohed, where. in the
balmy summer time, competent instruactors could show to
boys and girls, how litings groiv; alternating the irksome
task with practical lessons, which are to ail children, of ah.
sorbing interest, viile in winter weathor, dull abstractions
could bc exchanged for the ourious teachings of the work-
shop, where both boys and girls could bc taught how things
are made?

Will our local members of the Legislature and the Crm-
mons, with their wealth, their energy, their wisdom -nd their
patriotism, initiate some reformation in the educat..3nal sys.
tema of our rural districts; and will the Watchman second
their efforts?

R. LANIGAN.

Calumet, 29th February 1888.

BEAU NASH (2978) AN IMPORTED ENGLISH SHIRE STALLION.

frosts. The women of the house can tend the orchard, and
the vineyard. One acre of )and will grow fifty apples trocs,
and if these average only one barrel each, the retura is one
hundred dollars per acre. Five hundred grape vines can be
grown upon aa acre, and should each vine yield only five
pounds, the retura, at five cents per pound, is one hundred
and twenty.five dollars per acre. If any one doubts what an
intelligent woman can accomplish by fruit growing in the
Province of Quebee, let him visit the home of Mrs. Annie
L. duck, of Châteauguay Basi and Iearn a history which
will prove a revelation.

Our present generation of farmers can lardly be taught te
change their methods. Our hope is in the young, if rightly
and tinely taught. What are we doing for our children in
country schools? I am ashamed to aunswer. Is it net just
pos.sible to teach thems some lessons that will tend to render
country life net only profitable, but attractive ? Can we net
have, with a little effort and a little outlay, at ieast one bchool
in each township, of a technical character, a matured kinder-

Quebee, 29th February 1888.
A. R. Jenner Fust, Esq., Upper Lachine.

Dear Sir,
I have a sod, net yet ploughed up, on which . wish to

grow corn for ensilage, do you think I could get as good a
crop off it as on land which bas been in roots last year ?
should manure go on broadcast? and how many tons? and
how should it be seeded ? I would hke te know how you
would proceed step by step,especially putting the seed in: the
land is a heavy loam.

Where there is no pasture, what soiling crops for 4 cows
would you advise, stating quantity of land and seed and times
of sowing of each ? What in your opinion are the best mixed
grasses for permanent pasture for miloh cows for rieh milk ?
also for 3 years lay i. e. for hay for same animais ? please give
quantities ? land is heavy loam with cool bottom.

Are heifers first calves usually as good as later ones, some
farmers claim they are not ? I have a field of Alsike and
timothy which gave a very heavy erop the year after sovwing,
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the aftermath was good and was aiso made into hay when 1 bushel of pease.
first in bloom; the year after, no clover appeared. Oan you 1* do oats. 4 bushels per acre,
say why it was? I understood it lasted soveral years, the 1½ do vetohes. 1
land is a gravelly loarn with damp bottom. , to be sown and wcll harrowed in, and immediately afterwards,

Yours truly, H. G. H. two &unds of rap'-seed to bc sown broadcast, and covered
with a roler, if Mr. H. G. H. ha,; one, if not a very light

Answers.-Mr. H. G. H. will fid his first two or thrce bush will do. .
questions answored in the article hcaded " Roots, &c." p 53. Froin May 20th, every fortnight up to July 20th;
Twenty Scotch.Uarts loads of manure, broadcasted, should be 1 bushel of pease.
enough. 1 do oants.

The quantity of seed will depend upon the sort of corn 1 do tares or vetches.
sown. If the small Canadian corn is chosen, which in the ½ do corn, and the two pounds of rape-
Quebco district would be the nost advisablo plan, two feet sced, as before. Same trcatmer.. If the rape-seed is buried

A "HOME DAIRY."

bttween the rows, and five or six grains to the foot in the
rows would not be tua thick. How that distance is to be
preserved, except ut an enormous e::pense I do not sec. I,
pace Mr. Sidney Fisher, M. P. (see lus lecture ut Huntingdon
February 10th), should sow the corn as thinly as possible
witi a garden-drill --M athews' or the Planet.jr. are bath good
-and if it seemed too thick when up, thin it out. There is
a planier, Maccomber's, that doce its work well, according to
Mr. Barnard, but it would hardly pay Mr. H. G. H. to buy
One for his small farm.

Soiling crops for cows. -Mly favourite mixture for soiling
erops has appeared often enough in the journal. However,
Iwill repeat it:

First sowing, if before May 20th;

too deeply, as it would be if sown and harrowed iu with the
other seed, it would probably come up, but the tares, &c.,
would smother it. There is no use in sowing corn with the
mixture before the 20th May; for although the pense, &c.,
would shelter it, it would fail to grow away rapidly, would
turn red in the stem, and be wvorthless. Ewing, MeGill
Street, Montreal, bas the vetches for sale. Each lot of seed
should be measured, and not guessed at. Large, free growing
pease are the sort; not the little quarantaines.

About August Ist, a piece of rape might be sown, at the
rate of si; pounds ta the acre ; and again, on the 20th of that
month a piece of rape and tares, say, three pounds of rape,
and a bushel of tares, per acre-this will not come to the
scythe, but will make capital pasture in October, sending
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your cows into the stable in good order for the winter. (1)
'Ilrce acres of these crops, sown in successive portions

every fornight, ought to feed four cows well, as I presume
they are small cows. They will require, in addition, four or
five pounds of grain, and, if you wish tham te do really well,
thcy should have a few pounds of clover-hay, and as grains
at the brewery arc dirt-cheap in summer, half a bushel a icad
per diem will do the cows no harm. I say threc acres of the
fodder.orop, to be on the safe side, for 1 cannot possibly tell
how the ground will yield. If it is well donc, and in good
heart, Mr. H. G. H. will be surprised at the swathe. The
crop should not be attacked until the tares are in blossom--.
unless food runs short, and thon I suppose that rule must
give way. Mow a few hours before feeding-time: unwilted
stuff like this is dangerous. In pasturing the late-sown rape
:d tares, do not turn your stock on them till their bellies
arc pretty full, and nover when the dcw is on.

A list of grasses to suit the soils of the province will bu
fourd at Jage 63 of this number of the journal. Orchard-
grass ought te do well on H. G. H.'s land very weIl indeed.
Mlow carly : that is the grand secret for making good cow-hay.
If I were farming close to Quebea, I would not use a pound
of hay for my cows, but sell it al, every bundle, using oat-
straw, pease, and linseed in its place. I wish H G. H.
would set out, say 1,000 head of cabbages. Sow an ounce of
St. Denis, very ihinly, in the open ground, about first week
in May, transplant in June. They would bu fit for food by
the end of August. Two feet between the rows, and one
foot between the plants in the rowe. Tbey will occupy about
the 20th part of an acre, and if the cows do not want them,
they will surely fetch two cents a piece wherc they stand.

Of A'szke-clouer I have often heard the complaint made
by Mr. I. G.I., that it will not stand. Red clover is only, ii,
reality, au annual though we make it a biennial by sowing it
vith grain, and I sec no reason why Alsike should be dif-

ferent, though, in some places I know it lasts three or four
years. (2) What we really want here for our permanent
pasture is the genuine cov-grass olover - the Irifoltum pra-
tense perenne, but the seed>men do not keep it. If the rye-
grass is sown, H1. G H. must take care it is Pacey's: con-
mon rye-grass will not do. The difference of weight should
be protection enough to the buyer : the common rye-grass
seed weighs about 30 lbs. a bushel, and the perennial only
18 lbs.

An ordinary heifer's first calf is rarely reared by an English
farner. Whether this is a prejudice or not I cannot say.
It is always ailowed te suck its fill of milk, by way of im-
proving the heifer's udder, and being of course fat with such
treatment, naturally goes to the butcher at ten or twelve
weeks old.

ARTriu R. JENNEi FUST.

MANGOLDS.
"JDr. Pusey, of England, many years ago made some experi-

ments to find out how great an amount of farm manure he
could use with profit on bis land. To one lot superphosphate
was added and here is the result:

No manure, 151 tons mangolds.
13 tons farmyard manure. 27 " "
26 " "g 28 " "8
13 " " CC

with two ewt of super-
phosphate added. 36 " "e

(1) The first eut of the fodder-crop ought to be gone in time te
make room for these sowings

121 At sny rate Alsike left to stand till the seed is nearly ripe, is
not likely to come again the following year.

This shows for the superphosphate and 13 tons of manure
an inerease ef'?0k tons over the acre not manured. "

The above extract fron the Rural New-Yorkcer, is about
as full of errors as it is possible for an article to be. To
begin with, poor Dr Pusey, the great Anglo.Catholio, hardiv
knew the difference between mangolds and swedes. Th'e
experimenter in question was Philip Bouverie.Pusey, member
for Berkshire. and for soie time editor of the Journal of the
floyal Agriclitral Society of England.

The real application of manures and the result were as
follows:
Nu. 1. Fourteen tons of dung. Eightecn tons of mangolds.
No. 2. Twenty-eight tons of dung. Twenty.one tons do
No. 3. Three owts. of P. guano. Seventeen tons do
No. 4. Fourteen tons of dung, and and threc ewts. of Pl.

guano. Thirty-three tons of mangolds.
The guano was in those days very much superior in qualhty

to the best we get now. Containing as it did 14 of of
nitrogen, the whole dose of 336 lbs. added 47 lbs. of ntrogen
to the acre, over and above the nitrogen contained in the
dung. No superphosphate of any kind was used, and the
deduction Mr. Pusey drew fron the experiment was that
nitrogen ii a readriy assimilable form is the manure dis.
tinctively reqiired by mangolds. For observe; the 14 tons
of dung contained at least 150 lbs. of nitrogen potentially
available, that is available when it had been some indefinite
time in the soil. The addition of the second dose of double
the origipal quhntity would give 300 lbs. of nitrogen to the
acre; but this monstrous appiication only inereased the crop
by 3 tons; clearly zhowing that the nitrogen was not in a fit
state to supply food to the plant. The dose of 336 lbs. of
guano alone no doubt gave the young mangolds a gond start,
but when the time came for the bulbing process te go to work,
food failed, and the result was a very moderato retura for the
outlay. But when the ftll amount of nitrogen, with a fair
dressing of dung, was given we sec how truly profitable the
soientifio treatnent was, for the 3 ewts. of guano added 15
tons of mangolds ta the crop, at a cost of only 36 shillings, or
2 shillings and six-pence a ton. The best Peruvian guano
at the time sold for £12 a ton in 1846, wheu these experi-
ments were made.

Since that time no good farmer in England dreams of sow-
ing mangolds without adding nitrogen, tu soie formi, te his
dressing of dung, any more than he would sow swedes without
adding superphosphate te the dung used for that crop. Ana
here is another proof, in addition to those we have lately secen
in the cases of wheat. and swedes, that the analysis of a plant
by no means indicites the manures required to assist the
growth of that plant, for turnips contuin a proportion of
alkalies te phosphorie acid of 5:1, and yet alkalies are of f,
use as a manure for that crop. So we have reached cirtainty
in thrce most important points:

Nitrogen is the manure distinctively demanded by wheat
ana by mangolds;

Phosphorie acid is the manure distinctively required by
swedes and turnips.

Paring and Burning.-I sec, by an exchange, that paring
and burning is etill practised in some of the States. There
is no part of the world where it would be more gencrally use.
ful than in our hcavy duil clays about the valley of the middle
St. Lawrence. I say dudl clays, because there is still plenty
of stuff in them, though in a sluggisb. inert. state. Oh i if
soine one would only bur an acre of worn-out meadov, spread
the ashes, and sowing rape, feed it off with sheep, we should
soon hear of bis example being followed by bis neighbours,
and the whole face of his district would, in a few years, be
a model of prosperous cultivation.
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The advantages of this mode of treatment arc : The des-
truction of weds, of insects and their eggs; the additional
friability imparted to the soil; and the increase of available
potash. phosphorio acid and lime. There is. of course, a loss
of nitrogen, but the immense improvement in the texture of
the soil-an irreducible clay becomes converted into an easy-
working loam -will soon make up for that.

If any one tries this plan, he must net expeet te go on
selling ail the produce of bis farm as is commonly donc. If
he tries that way of making a profit, he will soon cone te the
end of his purse. The continuance of the system for rotation
after rotation in the early part of the Century had the effect
of utterly ruining many of the hcavy-land farins in the East
of England. But as a means of bringing worn-out, rough
land into a pleasant workable state, I do not know its equal.
I add a few instances of, the effect of paring and burning on
soils with which I am well acquainted:

In Kent, on the chalk, a farm was full of couch-grass; the
previons tenant had lost all bis capital on it; no one would
hire it ; se the unfortunate landlord had te take it in hand
himself. The first season 80 acres of the worst part of the
farm were pared and burned, a huundred large loads of ashes-
probably 40 bushels each-wcre spread on each acre, and,
after lying exposed to the air and rain for two months, were
ploughed in shallow. Rape was sown, fed off by sheep, and.
afler another ploughing, fall-wheat was sown. Yield of the
wheat-orop 48 bushels an acre. which, as wheat was then
worth 8 shillings a bushel =£19.4. a good deal more than
the value of the fe-simple of the land, which had let up te
the previeus year for 5 shillings an acre, which, at 28 years
purchase, would only made £7 an acre. The total expen-
diture was £8.10.

Mr. Randell, a large Berkshire farmer, started te improve a
piece of land, 5 shillings an acre rent, " of the very poorest
description of clay, on the side of a steep bill, totally inacces-
sible to the dung.cart. After once ploughing, it was worked
with grubber, barrows and roller, the clods of couch-grass
and every turf dragged te the surface, collected with rakes
and forks, and burnt in heaps, at a total cost of £2 an acre.
The land was ploughed, after the ashes were spread ;
tares sowa, fed off by sheep, and the crop of fall-wheat follow
ing turned out 4b bushelsien acre I With our cheap fuel, 1
am, and have long been, convinced that this would be the
casiest way of awakening the dormant fertility of the hcavy
ckys in the valley of the St. Lawrence.

Rations for horses.-Mr. E. W. Stewart says that he ean-
not make a horse-ration out of' oat-straw and oats. Possibly
not; and yet I never was botter carried te hounds than in
1855 when my hunters hud no hay, but oat-straw and all the
old cats they would eat, which was about 120 pounds a week
each. Beans were difficult te cone by at that time, and in that
locality-Wallop, on the chalk lands of Hampshire-or my
horses would have had hall a bushel a week apicce, in place
of a bushel of oale, but they did their work well on their
food as it was, with a bran.mash every Saturday night, and
were always ready when called upon.

Plaster.-.Among the many puzzles I have encountered in
my studies is the action of plaster on leguminous plants. Why
-hould sulphate of lime exercise a specifie action on plants
which bear their seeds in pods ? Some agricultural chemists
attribute the effects of plaster to the sulphurie acid, others to
the lime containeduin this substance. Ville, who teaches that
clover, &c., obtain their nitrogen fron the air, gives the fol-
lowing formula for manaure for clover, haricot-beans, herse-
beans, sainfoin, tares, and lucerne--all pod-bearing plants:

Ibs. per acre.
Superphosphate of lime ......... 528
Chloride of potash .............. 176
Plaster (sulphate of lime) ...... 352

Lawes, on the other hand, knows of no specific manuro for
clover, plaster having no effect in England on that crop;
probably. because the land is generally suficiently supplied
with it already.

In this country, many a farm refuses te grow pease at all,
unless they are plastered; but, then, these are worn-out
lands, that have never seen a load of duang since they wcre
cleared from the forest. Se. it is olear that plaster has some
powerful, if at present ocoult, influence on pease in this pro-
vince, and if on pease why net on ait the legumino-ze, or
plants of the same family.

And this brings me to a point which may serve to explain
the action of this hitherto mysterious manure. Ail soils con.
tain more or less potash but, anfortunately, the soil-potash
is too frequently in an inert state; potash, in an active state,
is an absolutely necessary ingredient in all soils if they are te
perfect the growth of any plant, but emphatically se in the
case of the pod.bearers. Exclude potash froin an experimental
pot-grown plant, and the effect is soon visible: the stalk, in-
stead of growing vertically, bends as if it wanted solidity.
What if plaster be a cooking-agent for the conversion of inert
into active potash ?

Fertilisers. -The present value of the constituents of fer-
tilisers, according te the bulletins issued by the experiment-
stations in the States, is as follows:

Nitrogen............................. 16 cents a pound.
Soluble phosphorie acid.......... 8 do
Potash .............................. 5 do

A simple formula for finding the worth of a mixed fertiliser
may ha thus stated:
N. 0, x 16 x 20 = value of nitrogen. (1)
Ph. 9¡, x 8 x 20 = value of soluble phosphorie acid.
P. cl, + 5 x 20 = value of potash.

And taking the case of a fertiliser containing, say 5 01. of
nitrogen, 10 01 of soluble phosphorie acid, and 6 °, of
potash, the caleulation would be carried out thus:

N. 5 x 16 x 20 = 816.00
S. P. A. 10 01, x 8 x 20 = 16.00
P. 6 °¿0  x 5 x 20 = 6.00

$38.00
To convert the value of gross ton 2240 Ibs into our ton of

2000 Ibs. say:
28 : 25 :: value of gross ton : x

Thus, if the ton of manure is fetching ton poundas in En-
gland, it ought be worth here nine pounds, or: As 848.70:
$43. 83, plus, of course, freight, insurance, and (alas i that
they will have it se) duty I

I copy the following from a fertiliser pamphlet:
No. 1 Fertilser.-Use from 200 lbs te 400 lbs per acre.

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS.
Ammonia........................................ 1½ to 2î per cent.
Phosphoria acid (soluble and precipitated) 9 te 11 do
Potash (actual)................................ 1 te 1i do

Now lot us take the medium quantities and value them as
above :

Ammonia (equal to nitrogen 1.64). 5.24
Ph. acid (calculated as al soluble) ..... 16.00
P..tash......... ................ ........... 1.25

$22.49
(1) If nitrogen = 16 c. a ib., ammonia=13 c.
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And the prion charged for this stuff is $32.00 a ton I I I
What posible good a dressing of 200 lbs. to the acre of this
fertiliser can do, barring the phosphoria acid, I do not sec.
It would only give at the outside 3½ lbs. of nitrogen and 2

.. of potash te the acre. And, again, nobody oan tell what
is being bought with suoli a statement as " Phosphorio acid
(soluble and precipitated) ;" for the precipitated may be any
thing you please: if I buy 4soluble phosphorio acid," I know
what I am about; but when it is combined with " precipitated"
ie the analysis, I am made suspicious.

My readers may have seen, in the February number of the
Journal, a letter from my friend Mr. Biekford West, men-
tioning a proposal from Messrs. .1iokers and Sons, Manchester,
England, offering to supply manure, frec on board at Liver.
pool, for £5.11.3 a ton gross. This would be equal to $24.00
for our ton, and the price, according to our previous calcula-
tion, would be, here, S35.20; but allowing freight and duty
to be paid at the rate Mr. West states, the cost, delivered in
Montreal, would be only $33.60. Now, if there were no duty,
and the goods were imported by the cargo, in bulk, from Li-
verpool, the manure could be laid dove here at a price not
exceeding $25.50 per short ton, and could be retailed, with
good proil, for, at most, S30.00.

Rollers.-I find, fron Mr. Tuck, whom I mentioned in
my description of Messrs. Dawes' farnm last month, that they
have and use a rollcr, but, unfortunately being made of wood
and five feet in diameter it has comparatively no effect. I
found one at Judge Armstrong's farin at Sorel, of the saine
size, made of thin iron, and these two instances confirmed me
in my idea that farmers, as a rule, fal into a grievous error
in selecting this implement. From the nature of its action,
and its intended effects on the soil, there are two elaments
that should be carefully kept in view -the weight and the
diameter of the cylinder. By the former alone eau the desired
effects be produced in the highest degree, but these will be
modified by the diameter. Thus, a cylinder of any given
wcight will produce a greater power of pressure if its diameter
be one foot, than the sane weight if the diameter were two
fect-of course the lesser the diameter, weight being equal,
the harder work for the horses. A good roller should be of
cast-iron, in two parts, to allow of turning at the headlands
without scrunching the young plants, and a diameter of two
feet, with a weight of at lcast 1800 lbs. Where fall-wheat
is grown, 3,000 lbs. will net press down the carth round the
roots in spring toc tightly. Never roll anything in auto'mn.

On the top of the frame of the implement you will do well
te have a goed-sized box. In this, if additional weight be
required, you can place half a ton or se of stones.

I never could sec why, in England, bairley is always gone
over with a light wooden roller-about 3 cwt.-I have pressed
that grain with Crosskill clod-crusher-about a ton, gross-
and never found it the woirse.

There is a good style of roller made in England, nowadays,
of boiler-plate, closely rivetted se as te be water.tight. This
can be weighted according te tasse with water, sa as to make
a light or heavy rolier at will. One, in two division, each
three feet six in legth by two feet in diametcr, would be a

,andy size. The iron work would weigh about five hundred
pounds, and if the two cylinders are filled, the weight of the
wztcr vould be some !eventeen hundred pounds = 22 cwts.
in all.

The horses sbould be always yoked abreast, and the roll-
ing dont across the ridges, but I would not, even with a two
cylinder roller, turn sharp round at the ieadlands, as part of
the ground turned upon would be rubbed iard, and wisera
youing clover-plants are growing, they would probably be
killed. It is better te roll in wide divisions of, say, 40 yards,

driving the horses towards you ou one half, and from you on
the other. as we say in Kent--haier and gee.

Woman.
890
110
25
35
48
2

Composition of Milks.
Cow. Ass.
860 907 Water.
140 95 Solids
38 12 Butter.
68 16 Caseine.
30 Sugar, Extractive and

6 65 Fixed Salts.
Carpentei:'s Physiology.

A. W. Blyth's " Focds casposition and analysis" gives
the followming:-

WOMAN MILK.
Per cent.

Milk fat........ ................................. 2.90
Caseine............................................ 2.40
Albumen.............. .. ......................... .57
Galantine......... .... ......... .................. .10
Sugar ..... ...................... 5.87
Ash .............. ............... .16
Water ......... .................. 88. 0
Total solids.. .. ............ .................... 12. 0
Solids not fat....................... ............. 9. 1

ASSES' MILK.
Per cent.

M ilk fat ................. ......... ............... 1.02
Caseine......... .................................... 1.09
Albumen.................,, ....... ............... .70
Galactine ....... ......... ...... .............. .10
Sugar................. .................... ......... 5 50
Ash........... ................... .42
Water......... ........ ....... ........... ........ 91.17
Total solids............ .... ..................... 8.83
Solids not fat ........... ..................... 7.81

The above analysis of the milk of the cow, the as, and
the woman, are worth study. So many children in Canada
suffer for want of suitable nutrition, that a note on the
subject may not e out of place.

Woman's milk contains 2.50 per cent of butter.fat.
Cow's " " 3.10 " of "

AsS' " " 1.02 " of "t
Of capeine: Woman milk contains 3.5 per cent.

" Cow's " " 6.8 "c
Ass' " " 1.6 cc

Se, we sec, cow's mil. contains 60 0, more butter-fat
than woman's milk, and nearly twice as much caseine. Which
superfluity of nitrogenous matter will account for the fact
that undiluted cow's mlk seldon agrees with an infant under
a twelve months old. A fortiori, then, must the milk of
Ayrsbire cows, which Mr. Curtis supposes te contain more
than the average amount of caseine, be an unwholesome
food for infants.

The milk of the ass which animal is frequently substituted
for a wet-nurse in England, whon infants ara deprived of access
tea «Nature's founts," and most successfully-is porer in both
butter.fat and caseine than cither woman's or cow's mill;
henne, I presume, it hardly ever disagrees with the child.
Morally speaking, the female donkey is by no means an ass,
fer except in the presence of the foal she refuses absolutely te
give down lier milk; whence arises a crafty trick of the ass-
proprietors in the neighbourhood of London : baving sold a
new-foaled donkey, they retain the foal, under the pretext
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that it would only b a nuisance for the buyer ta look ater it.
The dam arrives at ber new-bome, but not a drop of milk
can be extracted from ber toceing udders; the seller is ap
pealed te, and, after many explanations, ho advises the pur
chaser to take the foal, at an exorbitant price, which the un
fortunate dupe is compelled to do.

Ensilage.-The attached note is from the " R. N..Yorker."
I cannot cee what is gained by ensiling " nearly or quite
matured corn," over drying and stacking it.' The cutting
into chaff for cattle would b less likcly ta interfere with other
work if doue in the winter than if done when the corn is
fresh-cut. The condeuscries not being willing te receive milk
froi silag. fed cows is a serions matter, particularly if this
lino of conduct is followed by the ereameries.

" On the subject of enilage, it was generally agreed that
the corn should be nearly orquite matured before it is packed
in the silo, ta receive the best results. It could then ho eut
up, or put in whole, with or without cars, and come out sweet
and good. Mr. Moore had tried the Evergreen Sweet Corn,
but it spoiled and Le wantcd no more of it-there is too mueh
sugar in it ta keep. He thought it might be saved perhaps,
if the cars were taken off. He had succeeded wiel with ordi.
nary State corn, making siloge almost equal in food value te
the best June grass. He feeds silage once a day. Mr. Hart
had tried sorghum cane and it spoiled completely. The
Wassaio Condensery will net rceeive uilk from àilage.fed
cows, but most of the members thought such milk was just
as good condensed as any other, and could not be distin-
guished from it."

Mr. Brown's, of Guelph, opinion of the infcriority Of silage
te roots, as regards milk and butter, coupled with the results
of the Woburn experiments on the same lines, are not to be
thrown aside as of no value by sensible people. Besidea, in
Prof. Shelton's silage <xperiments it was apparent from the
first, that the capital required for machinery, men, teams, &c.,
in making ensilage, puts the ystem quite out of the reach of
the general run of farmers.

Mr. Jas. Dawes informs me that, owing to the lateness of
the season, h doces net believe any exhibition of fat cattie
will be held In Montreal. ll the beasts from the neighbour-
bood ara already in the butchers' hands. A. R. J. F.

The Cold Shut Repair Tink.

This article should be always on band on every well ma-
naged farm.

Cut No. 1 exhibits the COLD SHUT as it appears before
using, and out No. 2 shows it as closed up in the chain..

No. 2.

These Repair Links are made in different sizes, and are
designed for mending trop chains, trace chains, halter chains,

cow tics, &c. Trapperm especially will find them a great con-
venience. With one of these Cold Shuts a broken trap chain
can b Mendel in a minute, or a piece of chain can be spliced
on to lengthon a short one.

Badly Discouraged.
"A Lamoille county correspondent writes that ho thinks it

high time to stop this blank foolishness of praising Vermont,
and says that, though ho was borm in the state, and has lived
te be past forty, ho would get out of it mighty quick, if ho
could. Ho has been trying to sell his farm for les than hait'
what it was once worth, and in four years hasn't had any
half decent offer."

Is this one of the farms that the Vermont people are good
enough ta propose that English tenant.farmers are to leave thoir
homes for the purpose of bnying ? Pas si bétes, mon ami!

PERMANENT PASTURE.
BY ARTHUR R. JENNER FUST, EDITOR OF TIHE

" JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURE."

The âge of miracles is past. The soit may be compelled ta
produce everything that nature has constituted it capable of'
producir g, but to attempt to establish permanent pasture on
an inferior sandy soil is ta aim at the impossible.

That permanent pasture may be properly laid down, two
things are necessary: the soil must be supplied with plenty of
food suitable to the plants it is intended to produce, and the
cultivation of the two preceding years must bave been s eh
as to insure the perfect pulverization of the land in which
the grass-seeds are to be sown. The rootlets of every variety
of grass are excessively fine, and will not grow freely among
clods.

But you must not imagine that the proper preparation uf
the soil and the careful selection of the seed are aIl you bave
ta provide for. Not at ail; neglect for a few years the care
due to your pasture, and you will soon sec the herbage return
te its primitive state ; the choice seedlings vill disappear ;
weeds, the original proprietors of the land, will renew their
claim of mastery, and ail the trouble you bave taken will
prove to have been thrown away.

A newspaper, the "Orillia Packet," used ta amuse itself
-ome six or seven yeare ga by making fun of those who ad-
vised fermera ta lay down permanent pastures, to some extent,

n every farm. But that cry is no longer heard. Only a short
ime ago an article appeared in the above named paper, net

tonly recommending warmly the establishment of these pas-
tures, but ridiculing Mr. Allen,.a well known American agri.
culturist, for saying that no one but an enthusiast would per.
sist in believing in the value of permanent pasture in these
latitudes.

Ail those who have visited the British Isles must have
been struck by the beauty of the meadows and pastures of
those countries. I have no doubt that, with proper care,
both meadows and pastures of equal efficiency migbt be esta-
blished bore. Our summer is botter and the secason of growth
is shorter than in North-Western Europe; but the dews and
rains of Our climate are sufficient to supply the ueeessary
moisture te our soil, especially if the land bas been properly
prepared for the crop.

Mind, I by no means intend te convey the impression that
grass will prove durable on a poor, sandy, badly prepared
soif. But, I do say that, if the subsoil be cool, and the pre-
paration bo well donc, your cattle will find food in pastures
thus treated for many years; the grass wil sprout far carlier
in spring,,and last far longer in autunin than in those pa
cages, as they are called, which we gencrally find in this pro.
vince. But, 'in spite of overything, the native plants wilJ,
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sooner or later, conquer the forcigners, and it will be your
duty to postpone their victory to as distant an epoch as
possible.

A lesson qf great importance, as regards the permanent
grasses, may be learned from the Rothamsted experiments :
as long as, in a permanent pasture, tho different species of
grass arc left to the guidance of nature alone, they live on
good terms with one another, and ail goes well; grasses and
clovers, crow-foots and daisies, if uninterfered with, never
quarrel. The plants that appear this year arc pretty much
the same as those that appeared last year, with this diffe-
rence: certain seasons encourage the growth of certain spe-
cies more than others.

But, let the hand of man once intermeddle vith the peace-
fal scene, and the whole is changed like the changes wrought
by the magie wand of a Harlequin. Daily is renewed the
contest between the grasses and the other plants that occupy
the pasture; one handful of nitrogenous manure will depress
the scale of victory in favour of the grasses, while a little lime
or potash will so nourish the clovers at the expense of the other
plants, that the latter will be quickly driven from the field.
In fact, the existence of the herbage under the rule of man
is passed in a series of battles- grasses against clovers, and
both against weeds-and it is your business, brother farmers,
to guide these troubles to your own ultimate profit.
Here is soicthing worth remembering: thesuccess of yourat-

tempts to lay down land to grass depends rather on the prepara-
tion subsequent management of the pasture than on the most
judicious selection of the seed. The Downs and the Heaths of
Europe, the roadsides of this country, both tel] the same
tale. If the natural soil be rich, the herbage will include
all the best species of the grasses and clovers ; if. on the other
hand, the plant.food be poor and scanty, the weeds will take
possession of the turf, in spite of ail the efforts of the better
plants to keep them in subjection.

And here we have a generalisation of the greatest impor-
tance: Feed well your younglings, and you will soon find
them fighting on your side against your enemies the weeds.
We al know that, do you say ? Possibly, but you do not, te
judge froin your practice, act in accordance with your know-
ledge. If you did, the pastures of the province would wcar a
very different face.

Much care is required in the preparation of the land for
laying down to grass. The seed may be sown cither with or
without a grain-crop. I prefer the latter plan, and for this
reason : cach seedling will have the chance of profiting by
every psrticle of suitable food it may find near it, without
any risk of interference on the part of the grain-plants.

But here, some will say, it would be bazardons to sow
down land for permanent grass without barley, oats, or wheat.
lest, the grass failing, the whole profit of the year be lost.
Only too truc, but it is worth while trying it. One thing is
certain : the turf will grow faster, and become close and thick
sooner, if it is sown alone, than if it is sown with a grain.crop

At aIl events, the first thing to be donc is to thoroughly
clean the land ; and, for this purpose, there is nothing botter
than a root erop. On hcavy land, such as we usually find in
this province, we should proceed something in this fashion :

The land will, probably, have just borne a crop of some
sort of grain, the last of the rotation, and if it is infested
v .h couch or other root-wceds, they must be got rid of. In
ny part of England wC set about it thus : as soon as the
grain-erop is carried-sometimes as soon as the shocks arc
set ap-the grubber is passed along and across the stetches
(landg, ridges), the harrows and the roller pulverise the
grubbed surface, and the horse-rake collcets the weeds into
rows. With our feeble sun, we are compelled to burn them,
but litre, where the sun is se powerful during August and

September, two or thrce days of exposuro to its rays will be
sufficient to dry up the couch, and it will be useful hercafter
as the base of the dung-heap for the future root.crop.

After having got rid of the wecds, the autumn furrow
may be given. As te the depth advisable for this, it depends
upon the condition of the soif. If it. has been iell farued,
and is not an absolute stranger to the dung-eart, th.ere vill
be no danger of ploughing it teo deep. As a rue,, I do not
care te bring up more than a couple of inches of the raw
subsoil. Still, we must not forget the immense power of our
Canadian winters over a well ploughed soil. The descent of
some part of the former manurings into the subsoil will have
mitigated its crudity, and made it less hostile to the peoetra
tive force of the filamentous roots of the future crop, espe.
cially if we consider the hcavy dose of manure whioh wili be
necessary if we look for a remunerative crop of roots.

Another rule : Always give a deep furrow in autumn to
land intended for a manured root-erop. In spring-ploughing
for grain, six inches arc deep enough.

When the snow bas gone and the land is dry, it may be
either eross-ploughed or grabbed. I prefer harrowing, along
and across, thon a cross-furrow, finishing with the grubber.
The cross-ploughing should be as deep as the autumn-fur-
row; it will bring up to the surface ail the root-weeds left
after the fali-ploughing, which, after a few days exposure
to the sun, may be led to the mixen, or burnt.

When the swedes and mangels arc up, de not forget to
keep both haa- and horse-hoe going. The more frequently
this is donc, the more perfectly will the soil be preparcd for
the succeeding crops. The field elcared of roots, plough for
the seed-furrow before winter. When the spring arrives,
sow the barley-barley suits grass seeds better than wheat or
oats-harrow, harrow. and h arrow again, scatter the grass-
seeds, cover with the chain- or bush-harrow, and finish with
the roller.

Once more a rule :-Do not let any oattle or sheep feed on
the young grass after harvest. Not only do they damage
young seeds by nipping out the heart of the clover, but t! ir
feet on a frosty morning in early autumn tread the very life
out of the grass. A slight coat of manure, laid on when the
ground is hard and spread at once, will b most useful. Ten
bushels of ashes and two of plaster per acre will b beneficial.
Still, farmyard dung, acting both as a rnulch and a plant-
food, is to be preferred. Artificial manures, at present, are
too absurdly dear in this country for me to recommend their
use on grass.

The following, and every succeding spring, pass the bush-
harrow and the roller over the grass. The rolling should be
donc before the land becomes too dry.

And, nowr, we come to one of the most important points of
ail: hnw shall we make use of the pasture-grasses about
which we have taken so much trouble ? In my opinion, they
should bo fed off by young cattle, and for the first season
neither horses nor sheep should be admittd to the fields.
Cows are too heavy ; tbey would injure the turf by treading
it in wet wcather. Horses and sheep bite too low. they would
nibble out the hea'xt of the clovers. Begin feeding off the grass
sufficiently early in the spring, and send in cnough beats to
eat the herbage off clear in ten or twelve days. The closer
the grass is fed off, the more quickly and the thicker will it
come again. If, on the contrary, some of the stalks are
allowed to rua to seed, it is but too probable that the roots,
wheisce they spring, will die. Spread the droppings of the
cattle carcfully at le;at once a month, and if in tihe Autumn
there are in some spots tufts of grass which the beasts will
not cnt, mow them: there is nothing more injurious to pas-
turcs than unequal grazing.

At the expiration of the ten days, turn your cattle into
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another field let the grass in the former piece grow aigain, and
fiftcen or twenty days afterwards you will sec, if the scason
be propitious, a buik of herbage in exoess evon of what there
was before the first feeding off.

The next season the pasturp may b mown, if you really
want hay, but it would bo better for the permanence of the
grass to pasture it continually. Bush-harrow and roll every
spring, and give it a good dressing of we'l rotted manure,
mixed with earth, ditch-clearings, &c., every third year. Ten
busiels of lime mixed with ten londs of earth will help, if
dung cannot be spared.

In the Eastern Townships, many pastures are to be found
which arc as nature lcft them ; they bave never felt the
plough. Thence corne the best butter and the rnost savoury
cheese that arc made in the country. Unfort%ý..ately, th ir
proprietors have terribly negiected these fine pasturcs. They
have robbed them of ail their wealth, and have repaid then
no part of it ; the land is ignorant of the very existence of the
dung.cart. If these farmers will listen to me, they will never
break up these fields. They arc full of every description of
gra>ses and clovers native to the country, and only wait for
food fitted te their wants to produce abundantly. Arc they
too moist ? Drain them. Those who say that grass.lands do
not benefit by drainage are mistaken. It is just the reverse:
lie best herbage will not grow in wet places. Every animal

on the farm improves more rapidly on a dry soit ; they find
the grass more to their taste, and are generally more comfort-
able. lu marshy soUs, dung is almost wasted, it romains a
caput mortuurn, and, like a corpse in a wet cemetery, it
takes some ycars te become decomposed.

But to return to the consumption of the now establisbed
pa.sture. As farmyard nianure but too often runs short, give
two or three pounds a daiy of oit cake, pease-meal, or corn-
meal, te each of the cattle on the pasture, and within a
twelve-month of beginning this system of feeding, both cttle
and land will show its efficacy. With us, in England, the
botter class of farmers always treat thoir second-rate pastures
after this fashion. and thus make them almost equal in fat-
tening power te land of the first quality. Do not omit
spreading the droppings of the stock two or three times a
montb.

Iape and colza are, unortunately, almost unknown orops
in this province. Frequently, grass-seeds are sown, in En-
gland, with rape, and the double crop fed off by shcep or
young cattle. This answers very well, as the beasts tramp
down the roots of the young grass, and thereby fix them in
the soit more firmly than can be donc by relling. As rape is
sown broadcast, it requires no hoeing, and you may take my
word for it, that the cultivation of this plant, with its subse.
quent consmnptiont by sheep, each one eating in addition a
pint of pease with a little elover-chaff per drem, would res-
tore the sadly worn out lands of the country sooner than any
means that can be devised.

And what grasses shall we grow on our pasture ?
The choice dependa entirely upon the texture of the soit

we hao 'o deal with. Some grasses start into growth carly
in the spring ; others are valuable from their persistence in
the autumn. Again, the grasses long for nitrogenous food,
whercas the clovers seek for lime and phosphorio acid; both
grasses and clovers are fond of potash, and both, if these
food-matters are freely presented te them, will be found in
amicable occupation of a well managed pasture.

When the turf is thickly set, you will very probably find
as niany as thirty different species of graminaceous and legu-
minous plants in it, that is, provided that the soi b of good
quality. And this variety of species is by no means unim-
portant, as ail animals do botter on mixed food than when
confined te one sort of food. Butter and cheese too will be

more highly fiavoured when the pastiirige is such as I have
described. Timothy grass and weeds, which is about what
our cows get in August and September, will never produce
good cheese.

The greater the variety of grass seeds sown, the greater
the chance of some of them suiting the land. Soils have tastes
s18 wel as men, and are sufficiently skilled in selection to dis-

tinguish those species which are the nost likely te survive
when the terrible contest, which will inevitably take place
between their truc and their foster children, shall have
terminated.

GRASS SEEDS FOR AN ACRE -PROFESSOn BROWN, OF GULLPII.
ORASSES.

Meadow foscue........... ........... 6 lbs.
Meadow foxtail ....... ........................ 3 "
Perennial ryegrass ..... .... ............ ....... 2
Timothy........................................... 3 "
Orchard-gras ....... ......................... 3
Cantadian blue-gras.s...... .............. ........ 4
Red top. ...... ..... ... , ............... 2
Yellow oat-grass................................... 2 "

25 lbs.
CLOVERS.

Lucerne .......... ....... ....... ............ 4 lbs.
White clover.............. .. ...... ... ...... 2 "
Red clover ......... .................... 1 "
Yellow and hop clover............ . ........... 1

8 lbs.

Total grass and clover... ....... 33 lbs.

GRASS-SEEDS AND THE SOILS FOR WHICE THEY ARE SUITED.

Meadow foxtail...........................Rich loams.
Red top................................... AIl soils.
Yellow oat-grzss ........................ Sands.
Orosted dogs etait.............Ail soUs.
Reugh fesone .................... Ahil sGils.
Meadow fescue...... ..... ...... Rich loams.
Shcep's fescue....... ....... .......... Ali soils.
Rye-grass ................................. Ail soils.
Orchard grass.......... ................. Rich hcavy land.
Perennial ryc-gras.. ...... .............. Ail soils.
Timothy....... ............ .A.............Al soils.
Blue grass........ ...... . . ........... Al soils.
Poa, the common........................Clays.
Poa, wood ... ...... .......... Shady spots.
Poa, evergrcen...... .. ................. Ail soils.

Mr. Brow.' i list is very good, but I should, in this pro-
vince, omit the Lumcrne, which does not seem te do well
when mixed with other seeds, *hough it is invaluable as a
forage plant. The orchard grass, on light inferior sands,
may be replaced by 3 lbs. of crested dog's tail and 2 lbs. of
yellow onts.

My own mixture for the average run of soils in Quebo, is
as follow :

Pacey's perennial rye grass..... ..... ... S 80
Timothy........................... 6 "......... 25
Orchard grass ............. 7 "...... 50
Meadow fescue. .... ...... ..... 3 0 ......... 1 05
Perennial rcd clover........3 .... 45
Alsike " . . 1½ " ......... 45
White "i .... ........ 1 " ......... 80

30 lbs. 84 80
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The seeds in Prof. Brown's list would cost, in Montreal, NOl9-OFFICIAI, A
about cight dollars.

As to the flavor of chcese depending on the pasturage, I The Richmond County Agrioultural Society will give a
append a letter I recived some years ago from Mr. MaeFar Bonus of one hundred dollars for a Staliion to stand in the
lane, a most successful dairyman in the Eastern Townships : county for service for the season of 1888. The Stallion Io

I You are perfectly riglit in saying that the butter you be a Coaching Horse or a Cleveland Bay, to be approved of
tasted in Montreal, at the Exhibition of 1879, was the pro- by the Board of Directors and be shown ut the Town of
duction of old pastures. As to the varicty of' grasses of Riiehmond, Que., on the 17th of May, next, for such ap.
which the West Brome meadows are composed-they con- proval.
sist of timothy and white clover principally, but the pastures Further particulars on application to the undersigned.
are all permanent, hilly for the most part, with the exception JOHN MAIN, Sec.-Treae.
of here and there a picce of natural grass containing the Melbouine, P. Que., 6th iarch 1888
species native to low-lying lands. Wc rarely sec pastures
that have been ploughed : they are just as nature left them
after being clcared." AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

West Broute, Dec. 2nd, 1879.
The cheese in question was so good, both in form and TO An WANTING EtP[.OYMENT.

in taste, that I was sure no :young grass could have pro- We want live, energetie agents in every county in the
duced it, and I was right. It is clear that, all other thmgs United States and Canada to sell a patent article of great,
beng equal, a vanied fuod, like that yielded by the Brome merit, on ITS MERITS. An article having a large sale paying
pastures, mnust gve a more high-flvoured cheese than where over 100 per cent. profit, having no competition, and on
oe or two grasses compjose the whlîole meal I whieh the agent is protected in the exclusive sale by a deed

And there is nothing easier titan the improvement of these given for each and every county ho may secure from us.
hill pastures. Lime and phosphone acid are their chief wants, With all these advantages to our agents, and the fact that it
for the potash has never been extracted by successive grain is an article that can be sold te every house owner, it might
crops. One barrel of plaster a year, and 2 cwts of " old char " not be necessary te make " AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER " te
from the sugar refineries will supply ah the manure wanted eeure good agents at once, but we have concluded to make it
to start with, and cariful grazing, with added food, wili se- to show;not only our confidence in the merits of our inven.
cure the continued ,uccess of these invaluable feeding- tion but )a ils salubility by any agent that will handle it
grounds. Oh, happy lurmers of the Eastern Townships ! ith energy. Our agnts now at work arc aking from 10you only knw the value of these hiily pabtures, down which to $300 a month elear, and this fact makes it safe for us to.
flow bundrcds of soit streams only waitng for the hand of i make our offer to ail who are out of employment. Any agent
man to lead them in graceful curves over the turfy slopes, I that will give our business a thirty days' trial and fail to
and thereby corvert theni into the carlebt and richest land dcear at least 8100 in this tie, ABOVE ALL EXPENSES, oan
of the whole country I return ail goods unsold to us and we will refund the money

The above is a translation of an addre,-, in French, read paid fer them No such employer of agents -ver dared te
at the meeting of the Dairymen's Assuciation at the meeting make sncb offers, nor would we if we did not know that we
ut Three.Rivers, January, 1887. have agents now making more than double this amount. Our

large descriptive circulars explain our offer fully, and thése
A., ail its older readers know, the R. N.-Y. has grown we wish to send to everyone out of employment who will sendPrickly Comfrey in a small way for about 12 years. We have uq three one cent stamps for postage. Send at once and secute

said thîat the plants are tremendous growers and will bear the agency in time for the boom, and go te work on the terms
cutting back three or four tunes cach season. named in our extraordinary offer.

We have discouraged its cultivation because until of late Addrcss, ut once, NATIONAL NOVELTY Ce.,
ne aninmals that we had tried seemcd te relish the large, 514 Smithfield St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
coarse prickly leaves. Last sumîmer one of our horses was fcd
the Comfrey every few days during the sunmer, and lie ate
it with evident relish and a growing appetite for it. Now, in
justice to the other side of the question, ive must again allude
to what Dr. Henry Foster, of Clhfto Springs. N Y., says of
it. Under date of Sept. 21, ho wrote to the N. Y. Station as
follows:

" We have been using the Comfrcy five years, and we
think more of its value this year than in any previous year.
We are now cutting the fifth crop grown this scason. My
foreman says that it will average ten tons to the acre for each
erop, muking 50 tons te the acre for the scason. Of course,
to get such an enormious yield it must be thoroughly culti.
vated betwcn cach cutting and top-dressed. We use for dres-
sing nothing but stable manure, put on immediatry after
cutting, before cultivating. We have no forage plant thai
compares with it in producing quantity and quahîty of milk.'

Now in the light of this testimony, as weil as tht given b3
the Station's analyses and several ycars's trial of Prickly
Coifrey, the Station report says: " Fron a chemical stand-
point, ve have in Prickly Comfrey a promnising forage planti
for those interested in soiling, and we would recommend its
careful trial by the farmers of our Stat."-R. N. Yorker.

SILE RIBBONS!
Those of our lady readers who would like to have an clf-

gant, large package of extra fine, Assorted Ribbons (by mail),
in different widths and ail the lateL fashionable shades;
adapted for Bonnet Strings, Neckwear, Scarfs, Trinming for
Hats and Dresses, Bows, Fancy Work, &o.. caa get an aston.

cshing big bargain, owing to the recent failure of' a large
wholesale Ribbon Manufacturing do., by sending only 25
cents (stamps), to the address Ve give below.

As a speewl offer, this bouse will give double the amount
of any other firm in America if you will send the names and
P. O. address of ten netely married ladies when ordering and.
mention the name of this paper. No picces less than one
yard in lcngth. Satisfaction is guaranteed, or money cheer-
fully ref'unded. Three packages for 60 cents. Address,

LONDON RIn1oN AGENCY, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

FOR SALE.-Ayrshire cattle, Berkshire pig, Ply
mouth-Rock poultry, apply to Mr. Louis Beaubien, 30 St.
James Street, Montreal.
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